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from the station in the cold weather, and whenever I
could not officiate, he conducted service with the English
soldiers, and he was ready in every way within his power
to render help.   In addition to aid in carrying on the
Mission, we received great personal kindness from him
and his partner, of which we shall always retain a grateful
recollection.   He retired to England a short time after
us, and within a little more than a yea- he was suddenly
called away—to his own gain, we are sure, but to the grief
of all his friends.   It gives me a melancholy pleasure to
render this tribute to his memory.   For steady friendship
and most valuable aid our best thanks are also due to
Captain, now Lieut.-Colonel, Birney, R.E., the resident
Chief Engineer; Robert Troup, Esq., a tea-planter in the
neighbourhood; and Mr. Ashhurst, engineer.   Among
the friends not resident at Ranee Khet, to whom the
Mission is largely indebted, are Sir Henry Ramsay and
Sir William Muir. Besides the friends I have mentioned,
many others contributed liberally to the Mission, without
whose aid much which was done must have remained un-
accomplished.   By the liberal contributions received the
operations of the Mission were carried on, and valuable
property was created at very little expense to the Society.
We left Ranee Khet at the close of 1876.   As we were
leaving India with no prospect of returning, we spent two
months in visiting different stations, seeing their Missions,
and holding intercourse with friends and brethren.   In
the course of these months we visited Bareilly, Shahje-
hanpore, Agra, from which we went to see that wonderful
deserted city, Futtypore Sikree, with its magnificent tombs,
Jeypore, Lucknow, Cawnpore, Allahabad,  Mirzapore,
Benares, Jubbulpore, and Bombay,   At Agra we attended
the native service of the Church Mission.   The minister

